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AGENDA
6:00 PM

Arrival

6:45 PM

Welcome and Opening Remarks

7:00 PM

Reception

8:00 PM +

You're Invited: After Party
The evening doesn't stop. You're invited to continue
the dialogue over cognac, cordials, cigars, espresso
and dessert across the street at the Hartford Club.
Hosted by Viscogliosi Bros., LLC.

PASSPORT TO CONNECTICUT
On behalf of the World Affairs Council of Connecticut, I am proud to
welcome all visiting diplomats and distinguished guests to our capital
city.
Connecticut is a global state. This evening is a testament to that fact.
Thriving international connections are vital to our culture, community
and economy.
To highlight these global connections, many visiting diplomats have
shared the specific connections their represented nation prioritizes
and values in its relationship with Connecticut.
Thank you for joining us this evening to welcome the world to
Connecticut.
Sincerely,

Megan Clark Torrey,
CEO, World Affairs Council of Connecticut

FEATURED DIPLOMATIC GUESTS
BANGLADESH

Consul General Sadia Faizunnesa,
Consul General of Bangladesh in New York

BRAZIL

Ambassador Fernando de Mello Barreto,
Consul General of Brazil in Hartford

CANADA

Representative of the
Consulate General of Canada in New York

CHINA

Deputy Consul General Dr. Yumin Zhao,
Deputy Consul General of China in New York

GERMANY

Honorary Consul Janet Danisman,
Honorary Consul of the Federal Republic of Germany

GHANA

Consul General Samuel Amoako,
Consul General of the Republic of Ghana in New York

HUNGARY

Honorary Consul Christopher Ball,
Honorary Consul of Hungary in Connecticut

INDIA

Mr. Devi Prasad Misra,
Consul (Trade, Commerce & Education) of India in New York

ISRAEL

Ambassador Zeev Boker,
Consul General of Israel to New England

JAPAN

Honorary Consul General Gregory Boyko,
Honorary Consul General of Japan in Connecticut

KAZAKHSTAN

Consul General Zhanibek Abdrashov,
Consul General of the Republic of Kazakhstan in New York

MEXICO

Acting Consul General Vivian Juárez Mondragón,
Acting Consul General of Mexico in New York

NEPAL

Consul General Pushpa Raj Bhattarai,
Consul General of Nepal in New York

FEATURED DIPLOMATIC GUESTS
NIGERIA

Consul General Benaoyagha B. M. Okoyen,
Consul General of Nigeria in New York

PAKISTAN

Consul General Naeem Iqbal Cheema,
Acting Consul General of Pakistan in New York

PERU

Consul General José Eduardo González Mantilla,
Consul General of Peru in Hartford
Deputy Consul General Maria Arce

POLAND

Honorary Consul Darek Barcikowski,
Honorary Consul of Poland in Connecticut

QATAR

Consul General Nasser Ibrahim Allenqawi,
Consul General of Qatar in New York

ROMANIA

Honorary Consul Dana Bucin,
Honorary Consul of Romania in Connecticut

RUSSIA

Head of Division Oleg A. Melnik,
Trade Representation of the Russian Federation in the USA

RWANDA

Mr. Kagenza Rumongi,
Communications Expert at the Permanent Mission of
Rwanda in New York

TURKEY

Consul General Ceylan Özen Erişen,
Consul General of Turkey in Boston

UNITED ARAB
EMIRATES

His Excellency Majid Al-Suwaidi,
Consul General of the United Arab Emirates in New York

UNITED
KINGDOM

Vice Consul Joy Kinnear,
Trade & Investment Officer at the Department for
International Trade of the UK in Boston

GLOBAL CONNECTICUT CONNECTIONS
A special announcement from the Consul General of Brazil:
The President of Brazil, Jair Bolsonaro, will make an official visit to
Washington, D.C. between March 17 and 19, 2019. President Bolsonaro will
hold talks with the President of the United States, Donald Trump, and take
part in other events while in U.S. capital.
Brazil's Minister of Foreign Affairs Ernesto Araújo stated that, “the visit
should entail a new vision for the Brazil-U.S. partnership, on a very different,
much deeper level, encompassing several aspects in the economic field,
defense and security, defense of our shared values across the world, and a
common vision. We should have a set of concrete and very important
BRAZIL
instruments to be announced during the visit, hopefully in all those areas, and
AMBASSADOR
we should have something that points to the way ahead to go deeper in all
FERNANDO DE MELLO
those areas in the near future.”

BARRETO

Information provided by: Consulate General of Brazil in Hartford
The Consulate of China would like to invite all businesspeople to the second
China International Import Expo (CIIE) in November 2019. The goal of the
Expo is to provide new channels for countries and regions to do business,
strengthen cooperation, and promote common prosperity of the world
economy and trade. More information can be found
here: https://www.ciie.org/zbh/en/

CHINA

DEPUTY CONSUL
GENERAL YUMIN
ZHAO

China-Connecticut Connections and Priorities
Connecticut's exports to China supported 7,700 American jobs in 2016
There was a 189% increase in Services Exports to China from Connecticut
from 2007-2016. The Top Services Export Markets as of 2016 include:
Education ($186m); Travel ($127m); Management & Advisory Services
($111m); Royalties from Industrial Processes ($38m); Insurance Services
($28m)
There was a 33% increase in Goods Exports to China from Connecticut
from 2008-2017. The Top Goods Export Markets as of 2017 include:
Aerospace Products & Parts ($140m); Navigational & Measuring
Instruments ($112m); Nonferrous Metals & Processing ($98m); Engines &
Turbines ($36m); Scrap Products ($30m)
Information provided by: Consulate General of the People's Republic of China
in New York

GERMANY

HONORARY CONSUL
JANET SADIE
DANISMAN

Germany and the United States are united through deep historical ties,
shared values, and bold visions for the future. This friendship is particularly
strong in Connecticut. This year Germany aims to:
Deepen the German-Connecticut transatlantic partnership. Germany and
CT are linked economically, through some 60 German companies in
Connecticut. They are connected through heritage, culture, industry and
science as well. The largest German state, Bavaria, even chose New Haven
to house their office because Germany and Connecticut share so many of
the same strengths, like aerospace, IT, and biosciences.
Continue to work together with Connecticut universities and other
innovators. For example, Germany’s highly innovative state of Baden
Wuerttemberg has enjoyed a vital partnership with UCONN since 1991.
Work together on shared interests such as climate awareness, renewable
energies and the education of workforces.
Information provided by: Honorary Consul Janet Sadie Danisman

GLOBAL CONNECTICUT CONNECTIONS

GHANA

CONSUL GENERAL
SAMUEL AMOAKO

The Ghanaian community in Connecticut continues to grow, and in diverse
ways adds to the economic and social development of the State of
Connecticut:
Ghanaians contribute significant human capital to the State. They can be
found in vital career fields such as health, engineering, finance, insurance,
and manufacturing.
One of the largest indicators of the growing population is the increase of
churches in the greater Hartford area. There are currently over 15
Ghanaian churches in the greater Hartford area alone.
In fact, the Arch Diocese of Hartford inaugurated the St. Isaac Jogues
Ghanaian Catholic Quasi-Parish. This parish is the first of its kind in North
America, and it’s a demonstration of the populations growing membership.
Information provided by: Fred Kyeremeh, Founder, CEO, and publisher,
Ghanaian American Journal
Hungary-Connecticut Connections and Priorities
Data Analytics – Hungary is a world leader in mathematics, physics and
computer science and, for this reason, is interested in Connecticut
opportunities in both the insurance and/or defense-related industries in
data analysis and cybersecurity
Life Sciences – Hungary has a booming life sciences industry due to high
quality talent and flexible laws to support clinical trials. Some CT
companies are already running trials in Hungary.
Innovation/Startup Opportunities – Hungary is currently considering CT as
a location/base to launch Hungarian startups into the US market.

HUNGARY

Information provided by: Honorary Consul Christopher Ball

HONORARY CONSUL
CHRISTOPHER BALL

Israel-Connecticut Connections and Priorities

ISRAEL

AMBASSADOR
ZEEV BOKER

Israeli companies in Connecticut specialize in everything from massive
scale data analytics (Solview) to plagiarism software (Copyleaks) to H20
Farms (GrowPonics).
Israel is the tenth largest trade partner with the state of Connecticut,
resulting in over 148 million in exports from Connecticut to the State of
Israel (2016).
The Binational Research and Development Foundation (BIRD) has awarded
over twenty two individual grants to fund joint projects between Israeli
and Connecticut based companies over the past two decades.
Information provided by: Consulate General of Israel to New England

GLOBAL CONNECTICUT CONNECTIONS
India-Connecticut Connections and Priorities

INDIA

MR. DEVI PRASAD
MISRA

India’s business engagement with Connecticut is as rich as it is deep
rooted. Indian firms have a significant presence in Connecticut. Some
surveys indicate that India’s investment in Connecticut is in excess of
about $10 Million. Of course India’s engagement is far greater in the
greater New England region; Indian tourists spend upwards of $100
million a year in the state.
Indians constitute more than a fifth of all international students studying
in Connecticut. The economic impact of Indian students in the state is
estimated to be $117 Million.
Given that Connecticut is home to more than half a million people of Indian
origin, India’s ties with Connecticut will always remain strong. However,
the economic relationship is also on an upward trajectory, with the close
relationship that Indian firms and investments are forging with the State.
Information provided by: Commerce Wing at the Consulate General of India in
New York

Despite different language and cultures, US and Japan share many values
including democracy, human rights and the rule of law. Japan is an extremely
important ally in Asia and integral to future relations with all of East Asia.
Connecticut and Japan are great partners:
In 2017, Connecticut had $410 million imports from Japan and $547
million exports to Japan
There are 23 Japanese companies and over 6,700 Jobs with Japanese
companies in Connecticut
Biosciences offer great opportunities for more commerce

JAPAN

Information provided by: Honorary Consul General Gregory Boyko

HONORARY CONSUL
GENERAL GREGORY
BOYKO
Mexico-Connecticut Connections and Priorities
Mexico is Connecticut’s fifth largest exports market. In 2017, trade
between Connecticut and Mexico was worth over $3.5 billion. Ever since
NAFTA went into effect, CT exports to Mexico have increased by 227%
Chemical manufacturing is CT’s fifth biggest export, valued at nearly $1
billion; Mexico was the biggest market for this sector, amounting to nearly
30% of all trade. That is more than Canada, the UK and China combined
(28%).
CT’s exports in machinery manufacturing amounted to nearly $2 billion
worldwide. Mexico was the second largest market for this industry.

MEXICO

ACTING CONSUL
GENERAL VIVIAN
JUÁREZ MONDRAGÓN

Information provided by: Consulate General of Mexico in New York

GLOBAL CONNECTICUT CONNECTIONS
The Republic of Peru has 18 diplomatic and consular representations in the
United States, one of them is the Consulate General of Peru in Hartford,
Connecticut with jurisdiction in Connecticut and Rhode Island.

PERU

CONSUL GENERAL
JOSÉ EDUARDO
GONZÁLEZ MANTILLA

The State of Connecticut has been home to a large and growing
community of Peruvian immigrants since the 1930s. Connecticut has
around 45,000 Peruvian families in the Consulate General’s jurisdiction
that contribute to the development of the United States. The first Peruvian
Club in Hartford was formed in 1966 and a long-running Peruvian music
show has been broadcasted on the Trinity College radio station since
1978.
The Peruvian community in the State of Connecticut became professionals
in many areas; opened a variety of businesses, such as: restaurants with a
variety of regional cuisines, real estate companies, couriers, and legal
assistance offices; and formed folkloric associations and groups to
promote the Peruvian culture in Connecticut
The Consulate General of Peru’s main purpose is to maintain and
strengthen the good commercial, cultural, social and economic relations
between the State of Connecticut and Peru, by supporting the Peruvian
community in this State, promoting the mutual benefit through investment
with the already established Free Trade Agreement, and contributing to
enrich everyone with Peru’s prominent culture.
Information provided by: Consulate General of Peru in Hartford

POLAND

HONORARY
CONSUL DAREK
BARCIKOWSKI

All of these factors contributed to the decision by Poland’s Ministry of Foreign
Affairs three years ago to establish an Honorary Consulate in the state of
Connecticut.
The state of Connecticut is home to one of the largest Polish-American
communities in the country with Polish Americans making up nearly 10%
of the state’s entire population. Some of the CT’s largest Polish
communities include New Britain, Bridgeport and Stamford, all of which
are thriving centers of Polish culture, commerce and spiritual life.
Connecticut is also a prominent source of tourism to Poland, as many
Connecticut residents have Polish roots or have had exposure to Polish
culture and history in their home state.
Some of Connecticut’s largest aerospace companies such as United
Technologies, Pratt and Whitney and Sikorsky Aircraft / Lockheed Martin
run manufacturing plants in Poland. In fact, Connecticut companies have
played a tremendous role in building the aerospace industry in Poland over
the last two decades.
Many of the state’s largest educational institutions such Quinnipiac
University or CCSU are home to Polish studies programs and are engaged
in regular academic exchange with top universities in Poland.
Information provided by: Honorary Consul Darek Barcikowski

GLOBAL CONNECTICUT CONNECTIONS
Romania-Connecticut Connections and Priorities
Defense cooperation as NATO allies in terms of troops and defense
equipment
IT/ High tech sector: talent and entrepreneurs
Furniture and wines
Information provided by: Honorary Consul Dana Bucin

ROMANIA

HONORARY CONSUL
DANA BUCIN

RUSSIA

MR. OLEG A. MELNIK

Russia-Connecticut Connections and Priorities
Trade Representation of the Russian Federation, being a diplomatic entity
and a part of the Russian Embassy, tends to abstract away from politics
and focus mainly on bilateral cooperation between Russia and the United
States in the fields of trade, economy and education.
There are good cases of cooperation between the Russian Federation and
the United States at the state level that not only include trade ties between
Russian and American companies and investors, but also quite fruitful
collaboration between industry-specific universities.
Russia is an established trade partner of Connecticut – it is among the top
ten importers of goods. Russia also believes that there are sectors of
economy that it shall explore together with businesses from Connecticut,
as Russia is always happy to consider opportunities for cooperative
approaches.
Information provided by: Trade Representation of the Russian Federation in
the USA

TURKEY

CONSUL GENERAL
CEYLAN ÖZEN
ERIŞEN

Turkey-Connecticut Connections and Priorities
Increasing the trade balance to 750 million USD by 2023, which is
currently around 260 million USD.
Building bridges between top universities of Connecticut and Turkey in
order to level up innovative skills of Turkish start-ups.
Turkey and Connecticut: A Promising Relationship:
Top commodities traded in both directions between Turkey and
Connecticut are iron, steel and airplane parts. When we look more in detail
top export categories to Turkey in 2018, we see ferrous waste and parts of
airplanes or helicopters, turbojets, aircraft engines that amount to nearly
50% of the total. Connecticut’s top import categories from Turkey in
2018 were parts of airplanes or helicopters, iron and steel.
We also see that main sectors that lead FDI in both countries are generally
manufacturing, wholesale trade and finance. Considering both FDI and
trade facts, there is more to be done in terms of connecting the business
communities of Turkey and Connecticut. We believe that bilateral
commercial and economic relations will prosper in the upcoming period.
Information provided by: Consulate General of the Republic of Turkey in
Boston

GLOBAL CONNECTICUT CONNECTIONS
United Arab Emirates-Connecticut Connections and Priorities
The UAE is the US’s number 1 trading partner in the Middle East and
Connecticut is integral to this economic partnership.
One of the UAE's top business priorities in Connecticut is to deepen our
bilateral ties with the state by exploring new economic opportunities,
strengthening existing trade relations, and collaborating on cultural
exchanges for UAE and US business leaders.
Information provided by: Consulate General of the United Arab Emirates in
New York

UNITED ARAB
EMIRATES

HIS EXCELLENCY
MAJID AL-SUWAIDI

United Kingdom-Connecticut Connections and Priorities
Support Connecticut’s growing offshore wind power ambitions and
promote understanding of how free trade with the UK will continue to
support Connecticut’s economy
Develop high value international trade opportunities between the UK and
Connecticut-based companies and assist Connecticut firms with their
expansion into the UK
Stimulate and support leading cutting-edge science innovation by
strengthening the Connecticut-UK relationship in research and
development by building upon university partnerships, in particular

UNITED
KINGDOM

VICE CONSUL
JOY KINNEAR

Information provided by: Vice Consul Joy Kinnear
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THANK YOU FOR JOINING US
TO WELCOME THE WORLD TO
CONNECTICUT.

@ctwac
#DiplomatReception2019
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